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Gallant Dash

EY WENT DOWN

To the Bottom ot the Sea, to B

ish Admiral Prorod to be

Chiralry was Quick to Ej

Conquered.Not a Teasel of f

and only One Man was Killed
on the Spanish Side was Hea
Wounded.Slxteen|Hnndred
tured.Tho 1'rightfnl Carna

American Warships.

" T
WASHINGTON, D. Om July 4.-At

11:25 to-night the navy department
posted the translation of a cipher cable-

gram received from Commodore Wateon.It Is similar to that received today
from Admiral Sampson,' but containsthe additional Information that

860 Spaniards were killed or drowned,
160 wounded and 1,600 captured.

The annihilation of Admiral Centra'sfleet J3 a terrific blow to Spain, as

IIIID lien was iai iuuic iunuiuavik utmi

I that wiped out by Admiral Dewey at

Manila, and was the atrongest flotilla
of ships Spain had afloat The total
number of men, officers and crews* was

8,062 on the seven boats.

I (Copyright. 189ft, by tho Associated Press)
TEN MILES WEST OP THE EN

TRANCE OF THE HARBOR OF SAN|TIAOO DE CUBA. Sunday. July a. 4 p.
I in., by the Associated Press Dispatch

Boat Wanda, to PORT ANTONIO, Jarmalca, Monday Morning, July 4, via
I KINGSTON, Jamaica. July 4, 4:45 p. m.

V .Admiral Cervera's fleet, consisting of
I the armored cruisers Cristobal Colon,

Almlrante Oquendo, Infanta Maria Teresaand Vlscaya and two torpedo boat
destroyers, the Furor and the Pluton,
which had been held In the harbor of
Santiago de Cuba for six weeks past
by the combined squadrons of Rear AdmiralSampson and Commodore Schley
lies to-uay ai me ootiom 01 me *-nribbeaoseu, off the southern coast of
Cuba.
The Spanish admiral is a prisoner of

war on the auxiliary gunboat Gloucester(formerly Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan's
yacht Corsair), and 1,000 to 1.500 other
Spanish officers and sailors, all who escapedthe frightful carnage caused by
the shells from the American warships
are also held as prisoners of war by the
United 8tate* navy.
The Spaniards, when they found they

would be permitted to live, adapted
themselves comfortably to the situation,
wiiort th»lr HmrcttM. and bpitan nlav-
Ins cards among themselves.

CERVEHA-S BOLD DASH
Oat of 111® llarbar of S*utla«o-Onc of the
PlnokUftt D««di In Sn»«l History.How
tl»« Italics SpnnUU Pleat wu AnnlhlUltd.
The American victory Is complete and

according to the best Information obtainableat this time the American vesselswere practically untouched and onlyone man was killed, though the ships
were subjected to the heavy Are of the
Spaniards all the time the battle lasted.
Admiral Cervera made as gallant

dash for liberty and for the preservationof his ships this morning as has
ever occurred In the history of naval
warfare.

In the face of overwhelming odds,
with nothing before him but Inevitable
destruction or surrender If he remained
any longer in the trap In which the
American fleet held him, he made a
bold dash from the harbor at the time
the American* least expected him to do
so. and fighting every Inch of his way,
even when his ships were'ablaze and
sinking, he tried to escape the doom
which won written on tho muzslc of over/American gun trained upon his vessels.
The Americans saw him the moment

he left tho harbor and commenced their
work of destruction Immediately. For
on hour or two they followed the flyingSpaniards to the westward along the
shore line, sending shot after shot Into
their biasing hulls, tearing great holes
In their steel side* and covering their
decks with tho blood of the killed and
wounded.

Foaght to the Uit.
At no time did the Spaniards show

any Indication that they Intended to do
otherwise than flght to the last. They
showed no signals to surrender even
when their ships commenced to sink
.and tho grent clouds of smoke pouringfrom thoir sides showed they were on
Are. But they turned their heads towardthe shore, less than a mile sway,nnd ran them on the beach and rocks
where their dost ruction was soon completed.The otllrcrs and men on board
thsn escaped to the shore, ns well as
they could with tho assistance of boats
sont from tho American men-of-war
nnd then threw thomse|ven upon the
mercy of their captors, who not only extendedto them the fradous hand of
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American chivalry, but sent them a

guard to protect them from the murderousbands of Cuban soldiers hiding
in the bush on the hillside eager to rush
down and attack the unarmed, defeated,
.but valorous foe.
One or another of the Spanish snips

became the victims of the awful rain of
shells which the American battleships,
cruisers and gunboats, poured Into them
and two hours after the first of the
fleet had started out of Santiago harbor,three cruisers and two torpedo boat
destroyers were lying on the shore ten
to fifteen miles west of Morro castle.
pounding to pieces, smoKe ana uaine

pouring from every part of them and
covering the entire- coast line with u

mist which could be seen for miles.
Heavy explosions of ammunition occurredevery few minutes, sending curls

of dense white smoke a hundred feet In
the air and causing a shower of broken
Iron and steel to fall In the water on

every side.
The bluffs on the coast line echoed

with the roar of every explosion and
the Spanish vessels sank deeper and
deeper into the sand or else the rocks
ground their hulls to pieces as they rolledor pitched, forward or sldewoys.wltn
every wave that washed upon them
from the open sea.

Ctmrn garrtndan*
Admiral Cervera escaped to the shore

In a boat sent by the Gloucester to the
assistance of the Infanta Maria Teresa
and as soon as ho touched the foeach he
surrendered hlmseK and his command
to Lieutenant Morton and asked to be
taken on board the Gloucester, which
was the only American vessel near him
at the time, with several of his officers,
Including the captain of the flagship.
The Spanish Admiral who was wounded
In the arm, was taken to the Gloucester
and was received at her gangway by
her commander. Lieutenant CommanderRichard Walnwrlght. who grasped
the hand of the gray-bearded admiral
and said to him:

"I congratulate you. sir. upon having
made as gallant a fight as was ever
witnessed on the sea."
Lieutenant Commander Walnwrlght

then placed his cabin at the disposal of
mo apamsn oincerg.
At that time the Spanish flagship and

four other Spanish vessels had been
aground and burning for two hours and
the only one of the oecsplng fleet which
could not be seen at this point was the
Cristobal Colon. 13ut half a dozen curls
of smoke far down on the western horizonshowed the fate that was awaiting
her.
The Cristobal Colon was the fastest

of the Spanish ships and she soon obtalneda lead over tho others after
leaving a harbor and escaped the effect
of the shots which destroyed the other
vessels. She steamed away at great
speed with the Oregon, New York,
Brooklyn and several other ships In hot
pursuit, all of them firing at her constantlyand receiving Are themselves
from hor after guns. There seemed no
possibility whatever tor her escape, and
while her fate Is not definitely known at
'U- 1 > I-- ....HI..
Klin 4IUUI) II Lan uc icuuiif Iiimniuvu

from the word* of Captain Robley D.
Evans. of the Iowa, who returned from
the westward with 340 prisoners from
the Vlzcaya Just as the Associated
Press dispatch boat Wanda was leovIngthe Spanish flagship.

Kvkiii' Laconic Amwir.
In answer to an inquiry, he shouted

through the megaphone:
"I left the Cristobal Colon far to the

westward an hour ago and the Oregon
was giving her h.. She has undoubtedlygone down with the others and we
will have a Fburth of July celebration
In Santiago to-morrow."
Captain Evans, who had been In the

thick of the engagement up to the time
lie took the Vlzcaya's officers and crew
from the shore, said that to the best of
hln knowledge not one Amerlcnn ship
had been struck.
The torpedo boat Ericsson, which olso

returned from the westward at about
the same time, made a similar report,
saying n was oeueveu no man wns injuredon board th»- Araerlran ships,
though Knottier report had it that one
man won killed on board the Brooklyn,
which could not be verifled a* thin dinpatchwas sent.
There coir be no doubt that Admiral

Cervero's plan to escape from 8antlago
harbor was entirely unexpected by AdmiralSampson, nnd the bost evidence
of this is the fact that when the Spanishvessels wen* seen comlnfi out of the
harbor the llugshlp New York was sevenmiles away steaming to the eastwardtoward Juragtio. the military
base, nine mile* east of Morro.
The New York \Vas out of the fight

altogether at every stage, but she Immediatelyput about and follotted the
others.
But the New Yorw Immediately put

about nnd followed the other veaa<4* In
the race to the westward nnd overtook
thrm In time to Join In the chase for
the Cristobal Colon' after the other
Spanish vesselse had been destroyed by
the Brooklyn, the Oregon, Iowa, Mass-

EXTRA
0 A. M.

achusetts, Indiana, Texas Gloucester
and other ahips of the fleet

A Coincidence.
Commodore Schley's flagship, the

Brooklyn, had her usual position at the
extreme western end of the line, ten
miles from the New York, and Texas. It
is a peculiar fact that be should have
been in proper position to direct the
movement of his flying squadron
against the Spanish fleet, which he had
bottled up in Santiago harbor six weeks
before.
As a matter of fact, the entire Americanfleet was much further off shore

** .* .0««nlnr<1* mflriA
IUUII UBUUI WUSU HIB

their appearance this morning.
With the exception of the bombardmentyesterday morning which resulted

in knooklng down the flas on Morro
Castle and the supposed silencing of the
batteries which opened Are again this
morning as usual, the navy had done
little recently to attract Interest here,
and the ofneers and crews themselves
were watching the developments or the
operations being conducted by tho
army. It was not believed that AdmiralCervera would attempt to escape
from his perilous position at this late
day, but It was supposed that he would
keep his ships in the harbor to shell the
advancing American army and that Ic
Santiago fell he would blow up or sink
them before permitting them to be capturedby the fleet lying outside.
rne opanmn nuiuirai

however, were plainly not anticipated.
Ho accepted the one chance open to him
.that of running: the gauntlet of the
powerful men-of-war lying In front of
the harbor.

'look th« Only Chain*.
There seemed to be but one chance In

a hundred <hat he would be able to
make the move successfully, but he took
that chance and while great piles of
naval architecture now ground to pieces
on the rocks a few miles from where he
started, tell the mournful story of his
failure, there are none who applaud his
conduct more than the American officersand seamen who sent bis ships to
destruction.

It was about 9 o'clock this morning
..U.. tkA Tnfnntn VniHa TnrnoJ
WUCil lUV lioeaiiiy iiuiMiiB

passed under the wall of Morro Castle
and steamed out to sea. She was followedby the Cristobal Colon, Vitcaya
and Oquendo and last by the torpedo
boat destroyers Furor and Pluton. The
lookout on the American vessels which
were lying five or ten miles ofT the entranceto the harbor sighted them immediately.Most of the American cruiserswere at the usual Sunday morning
quarters without a thought of anything
as surprising as the Spanish fleet gettingpast the sunken collier Merrlmac,
which they had been deluded Into believingeffectually blocked the exit.
There was great excitement at once
and very rapid action along the Americanlines. The signal for full speed was
running from bridge to engine ro<im of
every ship and the entire fleet com-
tnenced to move In shore toward the
Spanish and the great twelve and thirteen-Inohpuns of the battleships and
the smaller batteries on the other vosselsfired shot after shot at long range.
As the chips ran in towards the shore

It soon became evident that the Spaniardshad not come out to make an aggressiveflght,-for-they turned "t<» the
eastward as mon aa they had cleared
the harbor and started on their race for
safety, at the same time sending answeringshots at the American ships a6
fatft as the men could load and fire the
guns. The Brooklyn, Massachusetts,
Texas, Oregon and Iowfi were nearer
the Spaniard® than any other of the
American vessels, but etlll most of them
wer too far away to get an effective
range. They crowded on all steam,
however. In preparation for the chase,
never stopping their fire one moment.

riie Plnek>- filwnertler.

The Gloucester, a fast little yacht that
cannot boast of any heavier battry than
several six pounders and three pounders,was lying off Aguadores, three miles
east of Morro when the Spaniards came

At aha talnixl In the Attack
upon a large vef.sel and then held off
some. Captain Walnwrlght concluding to
reserve his efforts for -the two torpedo
boat dffltroyers In the rear. The
Gloucester steamed after them
when they appeared and
chused them to a point five miles west
of Morro, pouring shot after shot Into
them all the time. Her efforts bore
abundant fruit, for to her belongs the
credit for the destruction of both of
the destroyers. She flred 1.400 shots duringthe chase and It was not long, befortboth destroyers wero on Are and
plainly disabled.
Notwithstanding this they both returnedthe Gloucester's Are and a rain

of small shells fell around tho yacht.
The Furor evidently determined that
she would not stand the Are any longerand she put about and headed back
for Santiago. Then the Gloucester simply'smothered her with shots from her
rapid Are guns and running like the
wind, forced her to turn around and
ograin head westward.
Smoke commenced to rise from the

Furor's sides and she put in towards
the shore. Before she had gone fnr
what was left of her crew abandoned
hor and took the boat#, reaching the
shore later. E** that time she was a

mass of flame and was drifting helplessly.
The Pluton was in ihe same distressedcondition and was nlso headed for

the shore, running up alongside of a low
bluff where i*he soon pounded t<» pieces
and Anally fcroke In two completely.

It was a most dangerous landing
placo for her crew and but about half of
them reached the shore alive.
The officers and crews must have

v*~ - .» fn»n whl/»h anomoil tn
be before them, but It was not tintll the
ships were on flre and enveloped In
flames and smoke that the men censed
firing.

Ilmtrn (o Death on Itorki.

The Gloucester after sending a bont
nshore to the Pluton stenmed along the
cuast to where the armored cruisers
wore strandod and went to their assistance.There was danger from the
magazines and many of those on board
Jumped Into the water and swam to tho
shore, though a number were unable to
reach the small strip of sandy beach
In the cove, and were thrown agulnst
the rocks and killed or drowned.
Many of tho wounded were lowered

Into the ship's own boats ami taken
nKhoro. but thin <n*k was a moat dimcultone.
The Gloucester hn«1 nil her boats out

nnd one s»*amnn swum throunh the surf
with a line from the Marin Teresa,makingit fnst to n free on the shore. By
this moans many of the flagship,IncludingAdmiral Ccrvora lowered themselvesinto the Gloucester's bonis. The
wounded were taken to the Gloucester
as rapidly as possible, and the lower
deck of the yacht wns noon covered
with Spanish sailors, mangled in limb
nnd body l»y the bursting of shells.
The Gloucester's crew gnve the

wounded men every attention possible.
Tho shore was soon lined with those
who hiul escaped from the Infanta MariaTeresa and th«» Almlrnnte Oquendo
There were still some men on both
vesne)* when tho Are commenced to
reach the* tnagastlne* nnd tho boxes of
ammunition lying on tho decks. A do*enor moro explosions followed#

SHAFTER'S DEMAND
For the Unconditional Surrender

of Sant ago de Cuba

MET WITH A CURT ANSWER.
Th«Only Notice General Linares Took of

(ho Notification ofa Bombardment was

That ao Cubans Would be Permitted <o

Lean the City . Paildo Arrives With

5,000 Reinforcement*.darota Hefased

to Blake an Effort to Stop Hint*

(Copyright, 1598, t>y tho Associated Press.)
OFF JURAGUA, ON *= =

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
BOAT DANDY, Sunday. July 3. 1" Pm.via PORT ANTONIO, Jamaica, and
KINGSTON. July 4, 12:45 p. m.-GeneralShafter to-day demanded an Instantand unconditional surrender of

Santiago de Cuba.
The Spanish commander curtly and

emphatically refined. The American
general In sending his demand, warned
all foreign residents out of the cltf hefore101 'clock to-morrow morning,(July

. . >L. knrnKnwImanl hA
4), si wsicn nour iuc uuiuu»»uu.ku», ...

said, would begin.
The only notice General Linares took

was thit no Cuban* would be permittedto leave to-morrow.
This evening Lieutenant Colonel Astor,of General Shatter** staff, was Informedby a courier that the Spanish

generals,were considering terms of surrender.The courier's report, however,
Is altogether unconfirmed and Is discreditedby General Shatter.
To-night the men are anxloua for a

general engagement on the Fourth of
July, but the officers do not expect It.
The general belief Is that the crushing
of Admiral Cervera's fleet entirely
changes the situation, now that AdmiralSampson can enter the harbor and
the army and navy can make a combinedattack on the city. It is not be-
lleved that General Shatter will make
a decisive move until that question la
definitely aettled. .

Admiral Sampson and General Shatterhad arranged for a conference thla
morning and an escort of cavalry waa

at the dock hero awaiting Admiral
Sampson and his staff. Admiral Cervera'adash for liberty compelled the
New York to leave the harbor and rush
to the scene of conflict. The conference
was interrupted to wipe out the Spanishfleet, but will doubtless be resumed.
Genera] Pando with Ave thousand reinforcementsreached Santiago at noon

to-day. General Callxto Garcia refusing
to make an effort to stop him, saying
that the Spanish force was too large for
him to engage.
The army la half mad with delight

o* er the crushing of the Spanish fleet.

ADMIRAL DEWEY
31my be In Manila now, u He wai Plan*
nine to Attack the City en Jnljr 4 when
(he Dispatch Sont Left Jnly X.

% HONG KONO, July 4..

reSSBfrv The United dispatch boat
Zaflro, whdeh arrived here
early this morning from

V ~*"S Cavlte with the report that
the American troops arrived on June 30,
reports also that Admiral- Dewey, when
Iho Zaflro left on July 1, was planning
to attack Manila with the fleet and
troops on July 4.
In addition to the Spanish governor of

the Ladrones, the Charleston brought
fifty soldiers as prisoners of war to CavMa.
The gunboat Hugh McCutloch capturedthe Spanish gunboat Leyte. Admirat Dewey offered to parole the crew

but ttoey declined because they feared to
be courtmartlaled and shot.
Captain Concha, late commander of

the Spanish third class unprotected
cruiser Don Antonio de UIlo, which was

sunk at the battle of Cavlte, commands
at Mahtte fort with 400 sailors. A thousandmixed1 troops are camped about
half a mile souths The Insurgents apparently,the Zaflro reports, fear to leave
cover.
Artachlo, the insurgent leader who

was arrested by Agulnoldo, will, the insurgentsthink, be shot, as Gen. Agulnaildofears a conspiracy agadnst himself.

HOW IB THIS 1

The Spanish Version of Sampson's SolarPleznsBlow*
MADRID, July 4.-4 p. m..The followingseml-ofllclal statement was issuedthis afternoon:
"The semaphore from Morro Castle to

Santiago says the Spanish squadron af-
ter a cannonade with the Americans
showed no signs of Injury, therefore the
American news of the rout of Admiral
Cervera must be utterly untrue. Moreover,Admiral Cervera's squadron Is
faster than Admiral Sampson's."
MAT>RID, July 4, (10 p. m.).Thunder

storm*, very heavy and causing fatalities,have partially Interrupted telegraph
communication and only meagre news
Is published.
There are great rejoicings over AdmiralCorvera'e quitting the harbor of

Santiago, but there 1s an undercurrent
of great anxiety as to his fate.

It Is considered preferable that he
should even succumb to Admiral Sampson'ssuperior torn* than remain to be
sunk by General Shafter's artillery.
General Blanco cables as follows:
"No details have been recolved as to

the naval fight, but ft is rumored that
Admiral Cervera reached a port of
Hmilhorn Pirhs."

It Is officially announced that the last
vessels of Admiral Camara's aquadron
have passed the Sue* canal.

CAMARA'SBQUADBOH,
Including thr Tn»uipori», Una B^ulertd

«li« Hnrbnr ofPort Hnlil.
PORT SAID. July 4, (10 p. m.).The

whole of Admiral Camara'a squadron
haa re-entered the hart>or, Including the
transports. The Spanish torpedo boat
destroyer Proaperlna and the collier 8an
Augusiln have also arrived.

lfcnt It or PorfOMt tot To-»tnr.

For West Virginia. fair weather:
warmer; norincny winue, umnmng variable.
For Western Pennsylvania and Ohio,

fair weather; warmer; light northerly
winds, becoming southerly.

Iioml T*m|t«!aNi(ir.*i
The temperature yr«tvnlay a* observed

by C. Bchnepf, Hriiirrfht. corner Market
and Fourteunth atroets, was as follows:
7 h. m 7H 3 p. tn W

t»a.& 7 i>. ntk:
12 m l»l W catlior.Chang le.

THRILLIN1
Made by American A

was Known

WHEN THE BELL OF

Chimed the Tidings of American
will Ever be Remembered wl
United States.Sampson's Gr<
Followed by the FallotSant
Hnmanoly Given the Non-C
time to Leave the Doomed Ci
at 10 O'clock this Horning V

WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 4.-The
complete annihilation of the Spanish
squadron at Santiago and the capture
of the Spanish admiral, Cervera, irjib
1,300 prisoners; the demand br General
Shafter for the surrender of Santiago br
12 o'clock to-morrow noon on rain of
' .' * AHmlpal
vumuaruiiieui, nuiu

Dewey that the Ledrone Islands had
been'coptured; that a Spanish gunboat
had surrendered, that a hundred or

more Spanish officers and men were takenand that our first Philippine expeditionhad landed.this is in part a

thrilling record of such e Fourth of
July as has not been known since the
bell of Independence hall rang out the
tidings of American freedom. It was a

day when one momentous event followedanother in constant and rapid succession,each hour bringing forth some
new feature inore startling than what
had gone before. The climax came at 1
o'clock when amid the wildest cheering,
which fairly shook the great war. state
and navy building to Its foundation.
Admiral Sampson's dispatch announcinghis glorious victory and the entire
destruction of the Spanish fleet was
given to the public.
The President had not a moment's respite.Telegrams came and went withoutcessation and the historic old mansionpresented a scene such as has not

« "i- J »« « m/iman)AH«
Deen paruueicu nmwc me

hours of the civil war.
The Htory of the day Is best told In

the series of official dispatches, bearing
date of July 4, from Sampson, from
Shafter, from Dewey. Stirring as they
all ore, that of Sampson was accorded
the honor of chief Importance, not on.

ly for the Immediate results secured.tout
also from the effects of this crushing
defeat In weakening the defenses of the
city of Santiago ond In dealing Spain
such a staggering blow that she Is left
practically without a navy.
The admiral's dispatch Is as follows;

Sampson'* CVnrtli ofJnlr (am.
"PLATA via -HAYTI.

To Secretary Navy.3:15 a. ra..Siboney,July 3rd.
"The fleet under ray command offers

tho nation as a Fourth of July present
the destruction of the whole of Cervera'sfleet. Not one escaped. It attempt-
ed to escapo At 9:30 a. m., nod at - p. m.,
the lout, the Cristobal Colon, had run
ashore, sixty miles west of Santiago,
and had let down her colors. The InfanteMaria Teresa, Oquendo and Vlicayawere forced ashore, burned anu
blown up within twenty miles of Santiago.The Furor and Pluton were destroyedwithin four mllea of the port.
Loss, one killed and two wounded. Enomy'aloss probably several hundred
from gun tire, explosions and drowning.
ADout 1.300 prisoners. Including Admiral
Cervera. The man killed was George
H. Ellis, chief yeoman of the Brooklyn.
Although brief. Admiral Sampson's

dispatch tells the story of fearful destruction.It not only disclosed the
tremendous prowess of the American
fleet, but It again displayed the strange
Immunity which the American sailor
seema to have In the midst of death and
carnage.
THAT BUT ONE OP OUR SAILORS,
A YEOMAN ON THE BROOKLYN.
SHOULD HAVE BEEN KILLED IN
AIN ENGAGEMENT OP THIB MAGNITUDE,IS WITHOUT A PARALLELIN NAVY ANNALS, SAVE IN
THAT OTHER UNPARALLELED
RECORD WHICH DEWEY MADE AT
MANILA.
WHh the Spanish fleet destroyed, tie

way Is partly cleared for the advance of
the American squadron Into the harbor
o( Santiago. If Cervero's armored,
cruisers could crosa the mine Held and
clear the Merrlmac at the entrance to
the harbor, the American ships can followthe same course. There are the Innerfortifications and Island forts still
to be reduced, but they hsve passed
through a baptism of Are recently and
are little more than ruins. Thus with
Shatter's guns thundering on Santiago
from the land and Sampson's from the
harbor, the fall of the city Is aasured
beyond further question.
The authorities here, military and

naval, say that Santiago has already
made its best light, and that its occupationIs only a question of time, and
very brief time.
General Shafter's strong losltion was

shown In a series of dlspntches. Most
convincing of *11 as to his feeling of
confidence and strength was that dlspatohgiven out lnt«» in the day, In
which General Shafter gives the text of
his demand for tho surrender of the
Mtv on naln of bombardment

Hlmflrt'a UlClmntnm.
This dispatch !§ as follows:
PLAYA DEL BSTB. July 4, 1838.

Hon. R. A. Alger, Secretary of War,
Washington.
Headquarters Fifth Army Corps,

July 3.
The following Is my demand for the

surrender of the city of Santiago:
Headquarters United States forces, near
San Juan River, Cuba, July 3, 1898,
8:30 a. m.

To the Commanding General of the
ppnmsn lorces, aammgo uu luob.

SIR:.I shall be obliged, unless you
surrender, to shell Santiago de Cuba.
I'leaso inform the citizens of foreign
countries and nil women nnd children
thnt they should leave the city before
10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Very respectfully four obedient servant.
(Signed.) W. R. CHAPTER,

Major General U. 8. A.
Following la the Spanish reply which

Colonel Dorst has Just returned nt 6:3?
p. m.

SANTIAGO I)E CUBA,
2 p. m., July X 1S9S.

Tils excellency, the general commandingforces of the United States, San
Junn River.
SIR:.I have the honor to reply to

your communication of to-day, written
at s:io a. m.. and received nt l p. m.,
demanding the surrender of this city,
on the contrary ease announcing to me
that you will bombard this city, and'

& RECORD
rms-Nothing Like it
Since 1776

INDEPENDENCE HALL

Freedom.AFourth of July that
1th Pride by the Patriots of the
»t Achievement Might Hare been

Itgo if General Shafter Had not
ombatants, Women and Children

ty.The Uonr of Grace Explrft
fhen be will Kombard It.

that I advise (he foreign women and
children that they must leave »ha cltr
before 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. It
la my duty <o say to you that this city
will not surrender, and that I will Informthe foreign consuls and inhabitantsof tbe contents of your mesaage.

Very reapectfully,
(Signed.) JOSE TORAU
Commander-in-Chief fourth Corps.
The Brltlah, Portuguese, Chinese and

Norwegian consuls have come to mr
line with Colonel Dorat. Titer ask If
ton-combatants can occupy (ha town of
Canoy and railroad polnta, and aak until10 o'clock of the 5th inat, before the
city la fired on. They claim that there
are between fifteen and twenty thouaandpeople, many of them old, who will
i.-« "» !» iP T nan aunnlv tflMl*
leave. iuu «"» »* * W»» »-rr-< .withfood which I cannot do for want of
transportation to Caney, which Is flfteenmiles from my landing. The following1» mr reply: . July !. W«.
The commanding general, Spanish

forces, Santiago <le Cuba.
SIB:.In consideration of the request

of the consuls and offlcers In your city
for delay In carrying out my Intention
to (Ire on the city, and In the interest of
the poor women and children who will
suffer greatly by their h&atr ana enforceddeparture from the city, I have
the honor to announce that I will delay
such action solely In their Interest untilnoon of the 5th, providing during the
Interval your forces make no demonstrationwhatever upon those of my
own.

I am. with great respect, your obedientservant,
(Signed.) "W. R. SHATTER,

Commanding Major General.
Master of the ftltnatlou.

Shafter's other dispatches breathe the
same air of confidence and determinationas shown In his demand on tho
Spanish oommander. The first on©
made public during the day stated that
his lines completely surrounded thp
town from the bay on the north to tha
north to the Sati Juan river on the
south, leaving the city thus enveloped
by a stretch of water on one side and
a stretch of frowning American guns
on the other. In another dispatch GeneralShatter epitomised the strength of
his position by saying:
"I feel that I am master of the situationand can hold the enemy for any

'length of time."
In another dispatch General Shaftar

states that his demand for the surrenderof Santiago Is still being consideredby the Spanish authorities, which Indicatesthat the refusal of the Spanish
commander to capitulate was not final.
In any event. 12 o'clock on Tuesday,
marks tho limit of Shatter's concession,
and if Santiago has not capitulated at
that hour, the great siege guns now
brought to the front and In position,
backed by the batteries of lighter field
pieces, will begin their work of destruction.
The pressing need of reinforcing

Shafter is no longer felt, now that the
Spanish fleet Is out of tha war* A considerablenumber of men, however, are
already on the way and others will follow.
The changed naval situation will

bring no abatement in the activity of
the authorities here In carrying the
war directly home to Spain.
There la renewed determination to

get Commodore Watson's eastern
sauadron away at the earliest moment
for the double purpose of striking a
blow at the coast towns of Spain and of
pursuing Admiral Camera's fleet which
has halted at the entrance of the Sues
canal. Secretary Long made the official
statement to-day that the fleet would
sail at the earliest possible moment and
although he did not go into details as to
its purpose it la well understood that ft
will devote its attention to the Spanish
coast and to Comoro. The destruction
of the Spanish fleet at Santiago relieves
Admiral Sampson from surveillance of
this squadron, and he can readily spare
the ships Intended for the attack on th®
Spanish coast.

Will b« Admiral In Fuel*
It has been Acting Sampson tor tome

time, but that It will be Admiral Satnpnonin fact as well as in name Is the
prevailing feeling in naval circles as a
result of the victory reported by the
American admiral. Shortly after tha
war broke out Captain Sampson was J
made acting admiral In order to give
him a rank fitting his high command,
although his natural naval rank remainsat captain. By a singular coincidencehis rank was advanced to-day
to that of commodore, owing to the
AtUamnnt nt VIkItUmiI TW

event of his now being mad© an admiral,It would advance him over the ten
commodores making up the list of that
grade and would place him Juat below
that very famous hero of the war,
Admiral Dewey.
It Is of courso purely conjectural thus

far. but It Is a conjecture which receivessuch common acceptance in navalquarters that It is most likely to be
realized.
The release of Hobson and the other

heroes of the Merrlnjac incident ia likelyto be another result of the events
transpiring to-day. It may now come
about either by the surrender of the
city which would Include the surrender
of Hobson and other American prisonersIn the city or else by the exchange
of Hobson for Admiral Cervera or some
flttlAP hlrrh mtllrlnr naval TTntll

to-day the possibility of exchanging
Hobson wero slight as this government
had no Spanish prisoners of high rank
to offer In his place. Now.- howover,
they hnve one of thr foremost admirals
of Spain, and among the 1,100 other navalprisoners ther<» nre many officer* of
distinguished rank. To exchange a
Spanish admiral for an American Mvalconstructor might so^m strange underordinary circumstances, but It
would be done without any begrudging
bj* the authorities hero and would bo
particularly appropriate In view of tho
action of Cervera ot the time Hobson
surrendered to him.

Ob, Hut Stiff 1
SHANGHAI. July 4.-It 1* reported

here on good authority that Germany J
hs» arranged a concession for a port In
the Philippine Inlands, antedating the
preeent situation there.


